OnSite Sewage Systems (septic systems) and Manure Lagoons:
A comparison of nitrate contamination
A detailed response to Jean Mendoza’s accusation of lies and stupidity against
Eastern Washington dairy farmers.

The Accusations
On Friday February 1 Jean Mendoza sent the following email titled “Fake News” to Dan DeGroot, Jason Sheehan
and Steve George, all members of the Yakima Ground Water Advisory Committee. She threatened public
exposure of “lies” published by Yakima Family Farmers (now Eastern Washington Family Farmers) unless the
Yakima Dairy Federation publicly distanced itself from the alleged falsification of science.
Below is her email:
From: Jean Mendoza <jeanrmendoza@icloud.com>
Sent: Friday, February 1, 2019 10:20 AM
To: Dan Degroot, Jason Sheehan
Cc: Steve George
Subject: Fake News
Dear Dan & Jason,
I am writing to you in good faith, trying to keep the water pollution discussions at a scientific and
dignified level. I am asking you to act on behalf of the Yakima dairies and make sure that the public receives
accurate information.
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The website Yakima Family Farmers has posted a vimeo by Gerald Baron that says “Five residential septic
systems (12.5 people) contribut(ing) up to ten times more (nitrogen) than a one acre manure lagoon.”
This is just plain stupid, but Mr. Baron apparently believes the public is gullible enough to believe his
smoke and mirrors.
In the vimeo Mr. Baron states that five domestic septic systems produce 84.3 lbs of nitrogen per year and
that a one acre manure lagoon produces 8.3 lbs. I have no idea where he got the number 8.3 and suspect that it
is based on leaked lbs per day, not per year.
The vimeo talks about the vadose zone below lagoons but ignores the vadose zone below septics. The
vimeo applies Darcy’s law to lagoons but ignores it for septics.
I ask you to pressure Yakima Family Farmers to remove the vimeo from the public space. If that is not
possible, I ask the Yakima Dairy Federation to publicly distance Yakima dairies from this falsification of the
science.
If this does not happen soon, within a week, Friends of Toppenish Creek is prepared to tell everyone on
our extensive list of contacts that dairymen in Washington spread lies. I don’t believe this is in your best interests
and it certainly detracts from the work that GWMA stakeholders are trying to accomplish.
Thanks
Jean Mendoza
For those interested, here is the video that Ms. Mendoza is objecting to: link to video.
Her response provides an important opportunity
to get the facts out about contamination from
dairy lagoons compared to OnSite Sewage
Systems, OSS, often referred to as septic systems.
What this detailed look at the science behind OSS
and manure lagoons will show that Ms. Mendoza
is unfamiliar with the science around nutrient
contamination from OSS and manure lagoons.
The complaint against the information we presented has to do with a comparison between OSS and lagoons in
how much each contribute to nitrate contamination of groundwater. We stated that five OSS or septic systems
serving just 12.5 people will contribute up to ten times more nitrate than a one acre manure lagoon.
Considering that an average lagoon is nearly the size of a football field and at capacity may be filled to about 10
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feet deep with liquid cow manure, we understand that
sounds unbelievable. But a better understanding of the
complex science will show that the comparison is actually
very conservative and OSS may contribute considerably
more than the ten times difference.

Why Mendoza is wrong
The abbreviated version is this:
•

Septic systems are designed to distribute all their contents, including the total nitrogen (nitrogen in
various forms) in the human excrement, to the soil and from there into groundwater.

•

The nitrogen in both human and animal excretion is converted to nitrate when exposed to oxygen,
water and microbes.

•

Properly designed manure lagoons are designed to minimize leakage and minimize the small amount
that leaks from converting nitrogen to nitrate.

•

The design of septic systems facilitates this conversion from nitrogen in various forms to nitrate because
drain fields must “percolate” or drain and therefore contain oxygen. This is to prevent liquid from
pooling up above the surface and running off into surface water.

In short, OSS by design facilitate converting nitrogen to nitrate and greatly increase the risk of distributing to
groundwater. In contrast, manure lagoons when properly designed greatly minimize nitrogen converting to
nitrate and then, through biological processes, almost eliminate nitrate from leaching to groundwater. This is
well proven by established science. For those interested in the details, we will provide this proof. To do this we
will:
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1.

Provide the EPA information on which we based our statements comparing relative contributions of
nutrient contamination into groundwater from OSS versus lagoons.

2.

Show that the comparison we provided between contamination from OSS and lagoons is not only not a
“lie” or “stupid,” but actually is very conservative given the facts.

3.

Provide additional information about the role of density and maintenance of OSS and how these factors
significantly increase contamination from OSS.

4.

Comment on science, accusations and credibility.

What does the EPA say about nitrogen from OSS (residential septic systems)?
The critical information is from the EPA’s Onsite Wastewater Treatment Manual, published in 2002. It is available
here: https://www.scribd.com/document/34704432/Onsite-Wastewater-Treatment-Systems-Manual-USEPA
Table 3-29 in this manual provides an assessment of nitrogen loading values from OSS compared to other
sources of nitrogen in one area. It shows that each person contributes 6.72 pounds of nitrogen per year. With an
average of two and a half persons per residential OSS, that means that five residential septic systems
contributes 84 pounds of nitrogen per year.
Other information in the EPA manual suggests that the 6.72 pounds of nitrogen per person per year may be
quite low. This table below shows that concentrations of Nitrogen (N) in septic tank effluent (STE) ranges from 40
to 100 mg/L which means that the range of nitrogen from OSS would be from 6.72 pounds per person per year
to 16.8 pounds per person per year. This would mean that five systems with 12.5 people could contribute up to
210 pounds per year according to EPA data.
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EPA Manual on OSS includes two different indicators of nitrogen from OSS. The top one lists 40 to 100 mg/L of total nitrogen and the one
below 40 mg/L. The lower number was used in the comparison between OSS contamination and manure lagoons.

The actual comparison between OSS
and manure lagoons we used in our
video that Ms. Mendoza found
incorrect, or that she felt constituted
“lies,” came from government
technical experts. This evaluation
was confirmed by a leading
agricultural scientist at Washington
State University. The following was
included in public presentations
made by one expert. In it you will
see that comparison of the five homes
using septic systems compared to the nitrogen contributions from a one acre manure lagoon.
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This shows that even using the lowest nitrogen contribution published by the EPA, five residential septic systems
contribute about ten times nitrogen more per year than a one acre manure lagoon. To understand how this can
be, we must look deeper into the design, function and purposes of both OSS and lagoons.

What the design and purpose differences of OSS and lagoons mean for nitrate
contamination of water.
This government expert shows that the nitrate (shown as
NO3-N) from manure lagoons is quite limited compared to
the nitrate produced in human waste when treated by an
OSS. It takes a bit of science to understand why this is the
case. Apparently, this is the part that Ms. Mendoza is missing.
She asks about the vadose zone as it applies to septic systems
and also Darcy’s Law. This shows a fundamental
misunderstanding of the design and purpose of septic
systems versus manure lagoons.
First, it is vitally important to understand a bit about nitrate
and nitrogen. Human or animal excretion includes nitrogen.
But all nitrogen is not nitrate. It is nitrate that is needed by
plants to grow. Biological processes convert nitrogen in both human and animal excretion to nitrate when
adequate oxygen, water, and microbes exist. So when a farmer applies nitrogen in the form of manure to his or
her cropland, the nitrogen enters the top layer of the soil, transforms to nitrate and is absorbed by the plant.
Note, this conversion requires oxygen which is the key difference in explaining what happens with an OSS vs. a
manure lagoon.
The fundamental difference is this:
On-Site Sewage systems are designed to release nitrogen through the loose drainfield soil to the groundwater.
Oxygen in that soil converts the nitrogen to nitrate.
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Manure lagoons are designed to contain the nitrogen and the liquid in the lagoon. It is only after manure is
safely applied to growing crops that the nitrogen is converted to nitrate. Unlike OSS, clay lagoon liners have
essentially no oxygen. Any small amount of liquid that may seep from the lagoon goes through other biological
processes that convert any small amounts of nitrate present in nitrate form back to more harmless forms of
nitrogen.
This section of the EPA manual briefly explains the history and purpose of OSS, here referred to as Onsite
Wastewater Treatment Systems (OWTSs). It explains that septic tanks remove most of the settleable and floatable
material, the rest passes through the soil beneath the drainfield. Nitrogen is not retained in the tank and directly
passes into the soil. It is important to note, there is no protective barrier or lining under the drainfield. Not so in
a lagoon. The lagoon liner is intended to hold the nitrogen or material so it can be transported and applied to
the fields as fertilizer at the appropriate time.
Let’s first look at the design of OSS
to see how the intention is to
release the nitrogen into the soil
and how that results in nitrate in
the soil and water.
The above section of the EPA
manual and graphic shows that
the purpose of the OSS is to
dispose of the material through
the soil. The following section of
the EPA manual discusses the
issue of nitrate leaching into
groundwater and whether or not
the soil absorbs this nitrogen, thus
preventing it from entering ground water. Note near the bottom of the first column where it says:
“Therefore it has been assumed that all nitrogen applied to infiltration fields [area below the drainfield]
ultimately leaches to ground water.”
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We stop here to point out that this complete leaching has
been a part of the design and intention of OSS since they
began to be used. However, the manual points out that,
in some cases and in some situations, complete leaching
may be
somewhat
limited. This
has to do
with soil
conditions, water levels, and more. The critical factor is the presence
of oxygen. When oxygen is lacking, such as in water saturated soil,
it is said to anaerobic. But, the manual says, this is difficult to
predict and notes one study that found nitrate concentrations from
OSS range from 21 parts per million (ppm or mg/L) to 108 parts per
million. The EPA standard for nitrate in drinking water is 10 ppm.

Another study makes it even more clear. The
intention of an OSS is to deliver nutrients into the
soil and water. It says: “they (OSS) are not specifically
designed to remove nitrogen and it tends to pass
directly into the disposal field with the liquid
effluent.”
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Why does this not happen with manure lagoons?
For two reasons:
1.

The clay/soil liner protects against leakage

2.

A biological process called denitrification occurs below the lagoon
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Liner protection against leakage

First, manure lagoons are designed to store the
nutrients, not release them. To do that cost
effectively, the NRCS standard includes use of
clay or acceptable soil liners. NRCS refers to the
Natural Resources Conservation Service of the
US Department of Agriculture. The top
agricultural scientists in government and
academia study these issues. Nutrient storage by manure lagoons is important and a topic they have been
studying for many years. The clay/soil liners combined with the sealing factor solids provide over time prevent
all but a very small amount of the liquid from the lagoon to leak into the soil beneath the lagoon as we will
discuss below. Darcy’s Law is used to determine the amount of leakage. Darcy’s Law is an equation that
determines the amount of flow through porous material. But it is not just the clay/soil liner that protects against
leakage. The solid particles in the manure that settle above the soil liner increases the sealing effect of the liner
by ten times. As a result, very little liquid seeps through the bottom of a properly constructed lagoon.
Even though a very small amount of liquid may seep through the liner, it does not mean that nitrate seeps. Here
is the formula provided by the technical expert who prepared the comparison shown above (the NO3 refers to
nitrate and the N to nitrogen):
365 (days) x 924 (gpd) x 8.4 (lbs/gal) x 3 (ppm) = 8.5 (lbs NO3-N/year)
This says that, according Darcy’s Law and the sealing power created by a manure particle layer, a one acre
manure lagoon would seep approximately 924 gallons per day into the soil beneath the liner. As we saw earlier,
in actuality the leakage from lagoons would likely be much less. This is because of lower head pressure of a
partially filled lagoon and viscosity of the contents. At 8.4 pounds per gallon and 3 parts per million of nitrate/
nitrogen in the liquid it means that 8.5 pounds of nitrogen/nitrate seep into the soil. But, this expert also points
out that 3 parts per million is “worse case.” He reported: “Typical manure has less than 1 ppm NO3-N…virtually
0.” Other scientists in academia agree.
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Why the complex nitrogen to nitrate conversion really matters.
We agree that seems counter-intuitive, (Ms. Mendoza calls it “stupid”) but it is accurate because of the complex
chemical makeup of cow manure and its conversion during the process of handling, storing and applying. For
example it is only when manure is applied to fields that the nitrogen is exposed to oxygen, water and microbes.
This starts the biological processes needed to convert
nitrogen to the nutrient the plants need in the form
of nitrate. The NO3 chemical symbol for nitrate
shows that it is nitrogen (N) with three oxygen
molecules attached. Why is this important to note?
Because manure stored in lagoons has
almost none of this form of nitrogen in it.
The public’s lack of understanding of this has been
exploited by activists frequently. For instance, they
often talk about the number of cows in our state, the
amount of manure in a lagoon and that a certain
amount of liquid seeps from approved lagoon
liners. These activists want the public to think that
the lagoon is full of really bad contaminants that
leak in huge amounts from the lagoon into
groundwater. It is simply not true.
This whole process of nitrogen conversion into
various forms and under varying conditions is very
complex. The accompanying diagram attempts to
provide a “simplified” illustration. What is crucial
here is the necessity of oxygen in the process of converting to nitrate.
Many books have been written about the whole nitrogen cycle and recent discoveries, such as the anammox
process, have added to our knowledge. It’s beyond the scope of this document to provide technical details on
this process and how it applies to OSS and manure lagoons. We encourage those with an in-depth interest to
explore this further through sites such as:
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https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1674237017300807 (which explains nitrogen in secondary
waste treatment) and this: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Anammox (which explains that only in 1999 were the
bacteria involved in the conversion of nitrogen identified).
How much actually leaks? (As it turns out, not much)
Let’s return to the issue of the liquid that seeps, remembering that the nitrate/nitrogen from that liquid is
minimal. Some may look at that and say 924 gallons per day leaking from a lagoon is an awful lot. When you
understand how much that is compared to the
liquid in a one acre lagoon it is a relatively small
amount. More important, that estimate is
actually very high given the issues of head
pressure and viscosity. The actual amount leaked
is likely to be considerably less than half the 924
for these reasons as we will see.
One acre is a little less than a football field. Imagine a sheet of glass covering the field.
924 gallons spread across this would be less than thickness of a sheet of paper. But
actual leakage from proper lagoons is considerably less than the 924 predicted by
Darcy’s Law.

To get a better understanding of how much 924
gallons is for a one acre lagoon, consider a sheet
of glass the size of a football field, or 48,000
square feet –– slightly larger than one acre which

is measured at 43,560 square feet. Now pour 1000 gallons on that sheet of glass. How thick is the water? Less
than the width of a single sheet of printer paper.
While the 924 is a minimal amount, actual leakage is typically much less because of head pressure and
viscosity. The 924 gallons measured was with a full lagoon with a depth of 10 feet. But lagoons are full only part
of the year and the amount leaking depends on head pressure so as the liquid is reduced so is the amount
leaking. Given that fact alone, the 924 gallons can be almost cut in half. However, the 924 gallons refers to
water, not the liquid cow manure in the lagoon. That material is very viscous, or thick. If you have a clay pot with
a small amount of porosity or permeability that allows a small amount of liquid to seep through, what will seep
faster –– syrup or water? Thickness of the liquid –– viscosity –– matters. So the 924 gallons estimated and used
for the calculation is very high, perhaps even three times actual leakage. Consider also, that the nutrients are
very valuable to grow crops. Why would farmers so concerned about efficient operations today want to lose
those valuable nutrients?
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Someone may also ask: Do lagoons actually perform as designed to protect
against contamination? In other words, how does a mathematical formula
–– Darcy’s Law –– play out in real life? There are a number of in-depth
studies of manure lagoons and their contribution to water quality issues.
The Washington Department of Ecology has accepted the NRCS standards
as protective of groundwater for years. When the Department issued the
CAFO permit that exceeded the NRCS standard, the Pollution Control
Hearings Board told the Department to return to the NRCS standards. This
decision was made because of the solid science behind current standards
for liners. The panel of three attorneys appointed by Governor Inslee,

Syrup is more viscous than water. Higher viscosity
material flows more slowly through porous
barriers. We are showing syrup rather than manure
for obvious reasons.

decided this after two weeks of testimony. During the hearing where
Charlie Tebbutt, Jean Mendoza’s attorney under the name of Friends of Toppenish Creek, presented the best
case they could to show the harm done by these lagoons. They failed because the facts don’t fit their picture of
reality.
To clear up a misunderstanding of Ms. Mendoza about Darcy’s Law it is important to understand that Darcy’s Law
applies to saturated conditions. Saturated soil is full of water, not having the loose properties of a drain field that
contribute to conversion of nitrate. As this wikipedia article explains: “Darcy's law is a simple mathematical
statement which neatly summarizes several
familiar properties that groundwater flowing in
aquifers exhibits…”
Do lagoons actually protect water? The answer
depends to a large degree on the clay or soil
liner they were built with. To illustrate the
difference in proper versus improper
construction, here is a chart showing a study of
Washington dairy lagoons:

This shows actual leakage testing of four
lagoons done for the Washington State
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Department of Agriculture in 2013. The blue lines represent Darcy’s Law or the predicted amount of leakage
based on the mathematical formula for permeability. The brown lines show the actual amount leaked. In three
of the four cases, the lagoons performed better than the mathematical formula predicted. In the last lagoon,
which was not up to NRCS standards, it clearly failed. It is important to note that two of the lagoons performed
better in protecting groundwater than current standards would allow even though they were constructed to
meet previous, not current NRCS standards..

Denitrification beneath the lagoon

We have established that a very small amount of liquid may seep through proper lagoon liners and this liquid
may contain very limited amounts of nitrate/nitrogen. Even this very small amount of nitrogen/nitrate that does
enter the soil, does not necessarily enter groundwater and contribute to nitrate contamination in wells. Why? It
has to do with the clay/soil liner and
saturated soil conditions. First, clay or heavy
soil has little to no oxygen which not only
helps prevent leakage, but also keeps the
nitrogen from converting to nitrate.
Remember, no oxygen, no conversion.
Secondly, because of the lack of oxygen in
the clay liner and saturated soil, biological
processes convert nitrate back to nitrogen
gas. This process is known as denitrification.
This is the second reason why manure
lagoons are very different from OSS. In the
EPA manual page provided above, there is a
reference to the denitrification that occurs in
some OSS therefore reducing their
contamination. In OSS drain fields are
Actual soil tests beneath a decommissioned dairy lagoon near Sunnyside. Nitrate
immediately below may be from rainfall occurring after cleaning of the lagoon.
Immediately below the liner, the nitrate drops to background level. Reappearance of
nitrate a number of feet down strongly suggests legacy nitrate.

designed specifically to expose the total
nitrogen to oxygen, thereby aiding
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conversion to nitrate. Not so with manure lagoons. When the soil and water conditions underneath the lagoon
do not include oxygen, denitrification––the removal of nitrate––occurs.
Proof of this goes beyond the numerous science studies. Soil tests were done after lagoons were
decommissioned when farms were sold. The graphic below shows the results from one manure lagoon in the
Sunnyside area. You can see there is nitrate/nitrogen in the soil immediately under the lagoon. As noted above
there is little that seeps but this lagoon could have some seepage or, as one expert noted if the liner and
manure seal were removed prior to the soil test, then the nitrate/nitrogen they found immediately below would
likely be from rainfall providing moisture that started the biological process of converting nitrogen to nitrate.
The nitrate/nitrogen that is immediately beneath the lagoon rapidly dissipates back to background levels. The
reappearance much lower down in the soil is almost certainly not from the lagoon but related to groundwater
flow of existing nitrates in the soil. It is well known (except apparently to the activists and their attorney) that the
primary issue with nitrate contamination in groundwater across the US is due to overapplication of commercial
fertilizer and heavy irrigation following World War II until about the 1970s when the problem became better
understood.
Is denitrification something we made up, or is it established science? For anyone serious about understanding
the science of manure lagoons, there are a number of studies that can be accessed to verify that. We will point to
two:
The first is an in-depth study published in the Journal of Environmental Quality and can be accessed here:
http://wastatedairy.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/07/Shahar-Baram-Israel-lagoons.pdf
This second involved in-depth studies of lagoons in
or near Sunnyside, Moxee and Thurston County.
Note again that the removal of nitrogen mass
including nitrate is related to the lack of oxygen
because of the high water content mentioned.
Ms. Mendoza’s comment about Darcy’s Law and the
vadose zone applying to OSS demonstrates a
fundamental lack of understanding of the science
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of these very different systems. The vadose zone refers to the area from the top of the soil to the level of
groundwater. It contains water and air. When oxygen is limited in this zone, conversion to nitrate is also limited.
Saturated conditions will limit the amount of oxygen and therefore limit contamination. A 1984 Florida study
makes that very clear as well as the amount of nitrogen/nitrate contamination from OSS:
This further supports the
understanding of the nitrogen
conversion under aerobic
(oxygen present) conditions.
The drainfields that form a
crucial element of OSS need
the permeable soils which
ensure the presence of oxygen
that supports nitrogen
conversion.

Contamination from OSS or septic systems is very dependent on density and
maintenance.
So far we have shown that OSSs by design facilitate conversion to nitrate in the soil and then to the
groundwater. We also saw that manure lagoons are designed to prevent that and the clay/soil liners limit
seepage but also remove nitrate in the denitrification process. The comparison we provided of five septic
systems contributing up to ten times more contamination per year than a one acre manure lagoon has been
shown to be very conservative, not a lie or stupidity as was suggested. The amount of nitrate-nitrogen related to
OSS was very conservative related to EPA data, and the amount of leakage from lagoons used in the comparison
may be two to three times more than actual leakage.
But there are two important factors that add considerably to the actual contamination of water from OSS:
1.

Density--that is the number of OSS in a given area

2.

Maintenance--are the systems properly maintained so they operate as designed
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Contamination expands considerably with density of OSS in an area.
The problem of contamination from OSS gets considerably worse depending on the density. The following chart
is from a USGS study of the LaPine Area in Oregon. It shows actual and projected loading depending on the
number of homes in an area using OSS.
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A 1987 study in Florida referenced about 15 different
studies around the nation that all concluded that proximity
of OSS to each other, their density, made a significant
difference in the amount of contamination of the water. This
report concludes that minimum lot sizes using OSS need to
be at least one half acre but even that is not sufficient to
prevent contamination.
According to the study by Marylynn V Yates (published in
Groundwater in 1985) Washington allows lot sizes of .29
acres or above to use OSS. That is less than one third of an
acre. We have been told by Yakima County officials that local
rules do not limit the density of OSS. The current map of
OSS, including around the town of Outlook in an area of a
number of dairy farms, shows that there is considerable OSS density in the Lower Yakima Valley.
The Yates study shows that at least in 1977 the EPA considered more than 40 OSS per square mile to be high
density and of concern for potential contamination
of groundwater.
Current map showing locations of OSS in Yakima County.
This map can be accessed here:
http://yakimacounty.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/
index.html?
id=07111569c816499986c654f66337b4a3&extent=-133
99903.7837%2C5843314.0624%2C-13375443.9347%2C
5860378.6289%2C102100
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The area near Outlook is where a number of dairy farms are located. As this map shows, there are a large number of residential septic
systems in a small area. Science studies show the density of OSS greatly increases the contamination of groundwater from these
systems. National studies also show between 50% and 60% of septic systems are not inspected or maintained and this further
contributes significantly to contamination.

The maps are from the current GIS map used by the Lower Yakima Valley Groundwater Advisory Committee. It
shows the location of residential, commercial and large OSS.
Density clearly varies, but a closer view of the area near
Outlook shows some of the density patterns in areas of
suburban growth:
The Yates study on density concludes that septic systems are
the major contributor to groundwater, that half of
waterborne diseases are due to septics, and that density is
the most important factor influencing contamination of
groundwater.
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About 50% to 60% of OSS are failing, which increases contamination considerably
Density of OSS is very important in evaluating contamination of groundwater. But problems with maintenance
of these systems is also critical. This report from R. Mohamed of Wayne State University published in 2009
identifies the problem and potential solutions. Note his statement that pollution from OSS is second only to
industrial pollution:

In this part of the report, the author identifies specific areas with serious water quality issues related to OSS,
including shellfish beds in Puget Sound:
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He also suggests that about 50% of OSS across the nation are failing. We do not have a current report from
Yakima County on the rate of OSS failure, but we do have one for Whatcom County, another area in the state
with a considerable number of dairy farms. This shows that there are 28,113 OSS with approximately 55% to
60% out of compliance in 2016.

Watershed

# of OSS

OSS out of
compliance

% out of
compliance

Fourmile

488

302

62%

Tenmile

1471

879

60%

Fazon

291

191

66%

Deer

670

392

59%

Total

2920

1764

60%

28,113

12,667

45%

Total in
Whatcom Co

In Whatcom County a dedicated effort on the part of many participants has resulted in improvement in these
numbers. Shellfish beds from Bayview in Skagit County to Drayton Harbor and Portage Bay in Whatcom County
have been or are being re-opened in part because of this concentrated effort.
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Summary and comment about accusations.
We have shown conclusively that comparing contamination from OSS and manure lagoons reveals some
surprising facts. OSS are designed in a way that facilitates delivery of nutrients to the soil and water while
manure lagoons are designed to prevent release. The comparison we publicly provided which was disputed by
Ms. Mendoza is not only accurate, it is very conservative.
Jean Mendoza, operating as the leader of Friends of Toppenish Creek, has intently focused on the lower Yakima
Valley dairy farms as the source of nitrate contamination. The information we have provided here, as well as
other information about sources of nitrate contamination and health risks of nitrate on the Yakima Family
Farmers website, contradict her often repeated claims about dairy pollution and health risks. No doubt, the
information she promotes originates with the primary attorney suing dairy farms in Washington state, Charlie
Tebbutt, who makes numerous claims and statements not supported by the facts. Anyone questioning that can
refer to the Pollution Control Hearings Board decision of October, 2018. This panel appointed by Governor fully
and completely rejected all the claims of attorney Tebbutt, the Oregon attorney that Mendoza partners with in
litigation against dairies.
Given the clear facts about widespread legacy nitrate throughout Eastern Washington even without any dairy
farms, and the indisputable contamination from the Lower Yakima Valley’s dense OSS installations, farmers
must ask the question why Mendoza and Tebbutt are pursuing dairy farms. They state publicly that their concern
is improving water quality. If that were actually their concern, then they would not be exclusively focusing on
dairy farms. They would pursue action to help reduce legacy nitrate and also raise concerns about OSS density
and maintenance. Is it possible, or even likely, that suing individual homeowners for contaminating water will
never generate the multiple millions in legal fees this attorney has secured by forcing farmers into court to
defend themselves against their accusations?
By accusing farmers of lying and promoting “stupid” information Jean Mendoza has demonstrated she is not as
knowledgeable about these issues as she would have her supporters believe. Our challenge to Ms. Mendoza is
this: prove that the facts we have put forward here are incorrect or apologize to Jason Sheehan, Dan DeGroot
and Steve George for the false accusations she made. With that, we ask her and her attorney to demonstrate
their seriousness in addressing water contamination by addressing all contamination sources including OSS.
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